GOVERNMENT OF INDIA
Department of Atomic Energy
Nuclear Fuel Complex
NUFAP

NOTICE INVITING TENDERS
Tender Notice No: NFC/DGM (BA, BB, ED&A)/NUFAP/MH/2017 .
On behalf of the President of India, Sealed Tenders super-scribed “Tender for Material
Handling Work and Zr- Scrap cleaning - due on 24.05.2017” are invited for the following
services from the contractors experienced in the field:
Sl.

Work Item

*Procedure to
be followed

Unit

Quantity
per year

1

Segregation, cleaning and drying of Zr-Scrap

MHP-1

Drum

400

2

Handling of Helium/Argon gas cylinders

MHP-2

Cylinder 5,500

3

Shifting of loaded and welded element trays
between different work centers

MHP-3

Tray

45,000

4

Shifting of End Cap Welded element trays
between different work centers

MHP-4

Tray

45,000

5

Cleaning of DHT coolant tanks

MHP-5

Tank

300

6

Shifting and cleaning of empty
Aluminum/Plastic trays

MHP-6

Tray

50,000

7

Loading and unloading of PHWR fuel tubes from MHP-7
Vacuum Baking oven
Handling of Bundles & packing in metallic boxes MHP-8

Tray

6700

Box

1800

No.

8

1. Estimated value of the contract is Rs 34,82,820-(Rupees Thirty four lakhs eighty two
thousand eight hundred twenty only)
2. Cost of the Tender Documents is Rs 500/- (Rupees Five hundred only). This is nonrefundable and is non-adjustable towards any other transaction.
3. The Tender Documents will be issued, in person only, to the prospective bidders, or their
representatives who have experience in Material handling and Zirconium Handing jobs
accompanied by proof of experience on all working days from 08-05-2017 to 18-05-2017
between 10:00 hours to 15:30 hours on submission of a written request letter quoting
the Tender Number together with a crossed Demand Draft towards payment of the cost of
the tender documents, i.e., Rs 500/-, drawn in favor of the Pay & Accounts Officer,
Nuclear Fuel Complex, Hyderabad - 500062 and payable at a Hyderabad branch of any
Nationalized Bank. ( Tenders issued to who are having proof of Zirconium handling
works)Office of the SR. Manager, NUFAP, Nuclear Fuel Complex, Hyderabad - 500062
(Telephone No.: 040-27183125, 040-27184017, 040-27183044) may be contacted for the
purpose.

4. The E.M.D. for the contract is Rs 69,660/- (Rupees sixty nine thousand six hundred sixty
only).
5. The Tender Documents in sealed envelopes complete in all respects as per the guidelines
given therein can be dropped into the Tender Box kept at the NUFAP Security Gate of
Nuclear Fuel Complex, Hyderabad latest by 14:00 hours on the due date,
i.e.,24.05.2017. Late / delayed tenders will not be considered.
6. The tenders will be opened at 14:30 hours on 24.05.2017 at Training Hall (Ground
floor) Adhar Building,NFC.
7. The Deputy General Manager (BA,BB,ED&A), Nuclear Fuel Complex, reserves the right
to cancel / amend the Tender at any stage without assigning any reason.

